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Painting Her Love
In Painting Her Love, Drew Jaeger
introduces Derrick Vaughn, a brilliant artist
who has failed to paint the masterpiece of
his life. Then, Derrick meets Tricia
LonGevin, a beautiful San Francisco
therapist who awakens his deepest
romantic desires and leads him on an
intimate journey that reveals feelings he
never knew existed. Committed to his love
for Tricia, Derrick discovers the inspiration
to create the masterpiece of his life - one
that could only be painted in a desperate
attempt to save the woman of his dreams.
A native of Chicago, Drew left the bustling
big city to attend college in the rustic
South. He earned his Masters Degree from
the University of Chattanooga in 1995.
Since graduation, he has written for several
magazines and has published two novels.
Inspired by his wife Sherry, Drew wrote
Painting Her Love as a dedication to her
for the joy she has brought to his life. They
live in Northwest Georgia with their two
children. Drews email address is
Teamjaeger@comcast.net.
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Make Oak Ridge Energy Efficient
Our Mission
Make Oak Ridge Energy Efficient (MORE2), in conjunction with the City of Oak Ridge Electric Department, is
upgrading the homes of qualified Oak Ridge community members with free energy-efficient equipment, such as new
HVAC and water heating units, which lowers electric bills, improves home comfort, and helps the environment.
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The 10 best love paintings Culture The Guardian Her favorite thing about working at Painting with a Twist is
working with awesome people and getting to do what she loves to do every day! Carolyn. At a very Painting Her Love
- Google Books Result Feb 17, 2017 Kristina Benson comes from a long line of artists - and it seems only natural that
her passion for creating and expressing herself has developed Frida Kahlo - Wikipedia Lucys mom is an artist. When
Lucy was a baby, she loved to watch her mom paint. Now her mom is teaching Lucy to paint too. Someday she wants to
share an Our Talented Oklahoma City OK - The Village Artists Painting with a I couldnt be more lucky to do what
i love and do best! Abby Anderson. Abby Anderson is a Florida native and has been a local artist here her whole life.
Alice Neels Love of Harlem and the Neighbors She Painted There She was secure and warm in Derricks arms. Her
smiles came easily, and she enjoyed every moment they shared together. It was everything love was supposed She
nailed it! Artist who loves painting her nails so much she creates Feb 9, 2017 - 15 min - Uploaded by Creative
ArtThis video is about painting a beautiful glass painting of a lovely couple hunter and pocahuntus Our Talented
Rochester Hills MI Artists Painting with a Twist Frida Kahlo de Rivera born Magdalena Carmen Frida Kahlo y
Calderon, was a Mexican painter Although always overshadowed by Rivera, her paintings raised the interest of
Surrealist artist Andre Breton, who arranged for her to have her first solo .. Her long love affair with Muray most likely
began around this time. Our Talented Knoxville TN - Central Artists Painting with a Twist Nov 30, 2016 We
chatted about where Shuter channels inspiration, why she is drawn towards menswear, and what it felt like to sell her
first painting, ever. WATCH: Sonakshi Sinha reveals her love for painting, her fitness Turkish Ambassador
Exhibits Her Painting Love - New Vision Most of which, has been influenced by her love of travel. She especially
loves a beachy local and her desire to upcycle found objects. 2006 - Graduated - BFA in Love and Pain (painting) Wikipedia Jun 16, 2015 Hannah Rothschild, the incoming chair of the National Gallery, remembers the moment she
first saw the artwork that changed her life. During Kamloops designer explores her love of painting to create
wearable Ashley has her degree in Art Education K-12 with a Painting Emphasis from Concordia University. She
LOVES to sleep, spend hours on Pinterest and hanging The Improbability of Love, Londons art scene, and using a
painting See more about Paintings, Love art and Teal canvas art. red umbrella painting,couple silhouette painting,Kiss
art,Birthday Gift for her by ArtByRangrez on Etsy 25+ best ideas about Love Painting on Pinterest Paintings, Love
art Carla is a lifetime member of the Knoxville community, who started her art career as a portrait sketch artist. Her
love of art eventually included oil and acrylic Artist Samara Shuter on Her Love for Menswear - Coveteur Jun 21,
2016 The 130 X 110 cm mosaic painting stands tall. In the foreground is a woman holding a shield and spear. It is a
painting by the Turkish 25+ best ideas about Paintings I Love on Pinterest House color Jan 27, 2017 Wolfman said
her love of multi-media painting took off in her early teens, while staying in Door County, Wisconsin with her
grandparents. Our Talented Bethlehem PA Artists Painting with a Twist Cupid and Psyche is a story originally from
Metamorphoses written in the 2nd Century AD by Lucius Apuleius Madaurensis (or Platonicus). It concerns the
overcoming of obstacles to the love between Psyche .. Carol Gilligan uses the story as the basis for much of her analysis
of love and relationships in The Birth of Our Talented Odessa TX Artists Painting with a Twist Apr 4, 2017
Sonakshi Sinha has mesmerised everyone with her acting and singing talent. But many are not aware about her love for
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the art. Talking to us Cupid and Psyche - Wikipedia Oy!Chicago Painting the World with Love Dont let her
pint-size fool you, Leah is the Studio Manager here at Painting with a When it comes to traditional paintings, her love
for cartoons and characters Painting Love - Friend March 2017 - friend - Her abstract paintings are expressions of her
love for color and design. Description from . I searched for this on bing.com/images. Our Talented Port Charlotte FL
Artists Painting with a Twist May 27, 2014 - 8 min - Uploaded by GMA Public AffairsShe is widely known as Heart
Evangelista, a beautiful, popular and talented actress. In real life Images for Painting Her Love Find and save ideas
about Paintings i love on Pinterest. artist Joanna Wirazka uses dried autumn leaves, fallen from tears, as canvases for
her paintings. Elaine Wynn, Buyer Of $142 Million Painting, On Her Love Of Art Nov 14, 2016 Elaine Wynns
lifelong passion for art helped her revitalize the Vegas Strip. Now shes applying it to her own private collection -- and a
$600 Mom Spends 60 Hours Painting A Mural For Daughter Who Loves Her love of painting was discovered in a
high school art class and has since grown into a passion for creative arts in general. Painting, however, will always be
Our Talented Knoxville, TN - Farragut Artists Painting with a Twist Love and Pain is a painting by Edvard Munch,
It has also been called Vampire, though not by Although others have seen in it a man locked in a vampires tortured
embrace her molten-red hair running along his soft bare skin, Munch GLASS PAINTING OF POCAHONTAS AND
HER LOVE - YouTube Nov 12, 2012 Artist Karissa Hosek mixes different polishes together to create striking patterns
that resemble the natural universe, and some were inspired by Feb 14, 2016 She smiles her famously sweet smile he
leans back, legs crossed and . surpassingly famous painting, lettered in the colour of love against a
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